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Over 100 CRW memmbers participated in lhe 1989 New Year's Day Ride

Speciol evenls on Jon. 3l ond Feb l0 -

i lor deloils

Help Wanted
The CRW succseds because
oflhe dedicalion and €nergy

of its m€mbers. There are
ssv€ral imponant positions
opon in lhe Club. Why not
becom€ involv€d. The tim€
requir€ments are minimal,
you'll meet loads of nics
People, and it's justplainlun.

VP of

Rides:

Becausg of
the way tho current VP ot
Flides, Tim Oey, has struc-

tu16dth€ Rides program, this
position now requir6s only a
moderale time commitment,

although it rsmains one ol
ths most important rosponsibilities intheClub. See page
T lor more details.

Merchandls6: This postion
requirss little time and involves buying and selling the

Club's T-shins and other
fund-raising it€ms, as well

as organizing this tunction at

major Club ev€nts.

Dislribution: This involv€s
picking up, labeling, and mail-

ing lhe monthly newsletter.
It only takes several hours
each month, andcan bedone
by a group.
Call 325-BIKE lor more dstails.
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From the Editor
"Mountain biking is growing lremendously," begins
an article in Bicycle Gurile. "Mountain bikes have laken

the world by storm," Bbycling magazine

stales.

ln

response to the growing popularityof mountain bikes, the
CRW has taken several exciling steps.
Asthe minutes summaryon page ten states, Bike
Nashbar has otfered to print, at their expense, a set of
mountain bike eliquette lhat would be written byihe CRW
and distributed with each Bike Nashbar bike sold. Here's
an opportunityforlhe Clubto promote sale, courteous oftroad biking, as well as making our name known to the
casual bike rider.
CRW is also trying to appeal to the bike enthusiasl who has already purchased their ATB. Joan Klappert
has volunteered lo head a Mountain Bike Rides section,
a newly lormed division ol lhe rides program. I hope that
Joan is able lo recruit a sutficient number ol ride leaders
to makethese rides successfuland an on-going activilyof
the Club.
The CRW bills itself as "a group ol aclive cyclists
who get together lor weekly rides...." With oll-road riding
gaining in popularity, it's nowlimelo olferthis large group
ol riders an organization that will representlhem and offer
them a safe, responsible recreational alternative.

Steve Simon
Editor
Theviews expressed here are solelymyown and
do not necessarily represent the views ol the oflicerc ot
the members ol the Board ol the CRW.

Give Us the News
Articles and letters must be received bythe fitthof the

monthtobeincluded inthe nexl issueot

lryh

eelpeople. The'e

are several ways to send your letter or article to us.
Handwritten ortyped documenls should be senl to:

Lindy King
31 Pleasantdale Road
West Roxbury, MA 02132
Documents produced on all typesolcomputers may
be sent via rnodem to CRW'S mailbox on CitiNet. Thetele
phone numberis6l 7-439-5699. Ourmailboxcodeis "CRW."
Your document must be in "text" mode.
lfyourdocument was produced on a Macinlosh and
you own a modem, you may send the document to Steve
Simon al 617-784-9483.
Please do not send us your disk as we are not able
lo return them-
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Sport cycling is popular, especially on Sunday
mornings when allthe clubs go out. The roads become

A Report from France
The Browns' Tell All
The Brown-Fell family is spending a sabbatical in

France, until the end of June. Their repoft follows.
We live in Chevreuse, a small town about 30 km
southwestof Paris. Chevreuse is similartoWeston, scenic,
horsey, one town past the end ol the commuter rail line.
There is an 1 1th century castle a shorl walk lrom
ourhouse. Ou rneighborhood is a cul-de-sac ol perhaps 50
or 60 houses, with no through tratfic. There are lots ol kids
in the neighborhood, and George (5) and Tova (7) can go
out bythemselves on their bikes or roller skates and cruise
around the area unattended in complete salety.

Making the trip
It was an adventure getting here, with a lamiry of
lour, clothes, computer, Harriet's guilar, my photo and
video equipment and six bicycles (a solo lor everybody plus
the two kid-backtandems)! Many thanks to John Allen and
Elysse Ghittleman for getting us to lhe airport in their fleet
of motor vehicles. We had reserved a large diesel van at
the airporl, but it lurned out to have immovable seals, so it
would hold everything but one of lhe tandems. Fortunately
Harriet's boss met us atthe airporl andwas abletosqueeze
most ofthe olhertandem intothetrunkol his car. Twodays
later we loaded the lamily and the two tandems into the van
and drove il back to the rentalcompany at Orly, lhen cycled

lhe 30 km back to our house.

The cycling here is terrilic. The countryside is

clogged with cyclists. Every litlle village has its own
cycle club in their matching ierseys. There seems to be
agreaterrange in age among "sportit" cyclists herethan
inthe states. ln particular,lhere are more oldercyclisls.

"The cycling here is terrific.
The countryside is beautiful.
The drivers are considerate
of cyclists, although otherwise even crazier than Boston drivers."
They lend to be fairly well equipped; you see
many Vitus aluminum bikes, many cylcocomputers,
many, many Look pedals. Most equipment is French,
but you see a bit of Shimano stuft. Sun Tour and DiaCompe seem unknown, allhough I did watch a cyclocross race in the next lown and saw that many ol the
riders had lhe new Accushift Barcons.
Touring is in decline here. The cyclists seem
friendly, although here, as in the U.S., there is an elitistelement who won'l give you so much as a wave or a
smile il you have the wrong kind of handlebar tape or

beautiful, and much of it is lorest preserve. The roads are
well maintained, the drivers are considerate of cyclisls, allhough otherwise even crazier lhan Boston drivers
French dogs lall intotwogroups. Typeoneislhe

commit some similar sin against fashion.

with its eyes - it is as if you do not exist!

into the woods from our backyard, you encounter a network ol trails that goes trom Amsterdam to Milan!
I really miss my Fat Chance, but it was hard
enough getting six bikes over the oceanl I have an old
French utillty bike thal I modilied into a sort ol clunker/
mountain bike. The 21 inch low gear is lower than I can
use, because lhe limiting faclor is usually traction, not
power. The 6508 tires are wide enough to handle rough
traits, butdon't havean aggressive enough tread to cope
with serious mud.
And they do have some SERIOUS mud here,
much stickierthan I have ever encountered back home.
Maybe it's because ol a different clay content in the soil,
or perhaps because ol the accumulation ol hundreds ot
years ol deposits ol horse manure, bul it is nasty stufl,

The terrain is quite different lrom New England.
The land, cut by innumerable river valleys' is high plateau.

a
are lovely, and
buildings are all
roofs. Wood f
It is

very windy

lleys

The
tile

h

are

against the lirecodes.

French-American cycling contrasted
A lot ol utility cycling is done, moslly on threespeed derailer bikes. The typical French ulility cyclisl is in
his lifties or sixties and cycles in a trench coat.
Afthough they have multispeed bikes, they rarely
shitt them. Thethree-speeds stay in high gearallthetime'

len-speeds grind along in the small-small criss-cross gear.

French ride mounlain bikes, too
Mounlain bikes are tairly popular, although not
as popular as in the U.S. They're called "V.T.T.'S" lor
"Veloa Tout Terrain". There is less overlap and communication here between the mountain bike and road bike
communities. Roadies lhink that V.T.T.'S are just another American lad, and the mountain bikers have little
interesl in road cycling.
This is awonderfularea lor mounlain biking' because of all of the lorest preserves. ll you go 20 meters

Brown continued on Page

I
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13th Annual Tour of New England
May 27 to29
This trip starts and ends in Wesl Newton, MA,
and touches all six New England slates covering 350
miles in three days. This is a VERY DIFFICULT ride.
For those ol you who leel this is not challenging
enough, Osman lsvan is leading the Tourof New England
Plus. This lrip starts and ends in Oxford, MA and goes into
New York state belore rejoining the regularTON E in Bratlleboro, VT. From there both lrips continue together until
they come to West Newton, where lhe TONEP continues
to cut through a corner of Rl and CT and ends in Oxford.
The non-refundable $63.00 lee covers maps,
cue sheels and motelcosls in Brattleboro, VT and Dover,
NHandisdueApril9, 1989. Theminimumageis l6years

old.

For lurther information, mail a sell-stamped, addressed envelope to: Jacek Rudowski, One Belnap
Road, Hyde Park, MA 02136.

CRW 1989 Cross CountrY Ski TriP
Saturday' F€bruary 25' 1989

Due lo the lack of snow, the January trip was
cancelled. We have selected Windblown in New lpswich,
NH, lorthe Februarytrip. Theirlacilitiesareexcellent. Some

additions have been made recently including a picnic area
near the shop, a warming hut and a picnic sheller near
Broken Dam Trail. There's no officialmeetingtime, but most
aim to anive belween 9 and 10 a.m. and hit the trail once
tickets are bought and skis are waxed.
COST:Thetraillee is $8 ($6 half day). We will get
a $1 discount if there are 15 or more of us. ldentify yoursell
as a CRW memberlo gelthe discount. Ski renlals are $12
per day. Lessons are al 1 0, noon, and 2 pm tor $9 ($5 with
rental).

FOOD: A small counter service restaurant {ea-

luressoup
bring your
the lrail. Pl

You can also
or stoP along
bottle incase

you're out longer lhan you plan. Also bring an extra t-neck
or shirt. lt's warmer to have dry clothes lor the ride home.
DIRECTIONS: Windblown is 62 miles lrom Boston
on Rte. 124 in New lpswich, NH. Take Rte. 2 west to l-495.

Take l-495 north lo Rt. 119. Take Rl. 119 west lhrough
Townsend (cross Rt. 13). Looklora righlturn onlo CanalSt.
Look forthe sign lo New lpswich. Go through New lpswich
centerand look forWindblown two miles lu(heronthe left.
check the cRW BIKE LINE (325-BIKE) lor last
minute inlormation.

Dick Lewis: 641 -1066
Windblown: 603-878-2869
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LAW National Rally
The 1988 League of American Wheelmen National Rally will be held on the campus ol Salisbury State
University located on Maryland's beautilu I Eastern Shore.
The event begins on June 30 and runs until July 4.
Activities will includethe LAW National Leadership
Council meeting, rides, workshops, exhibits and a host ol
social activities. The lirst 1,000 people who registerwillbe
assuredof an air-conditioned roomand a "Rally89" T-shirt.
More detailed in{ormation can be lound in LAW's
1989 B icycle U SA Al man ac. A luture issue ol Wheelpeople
will conlain further inlormation about this exciting event.

18th Annual Tour of Scenic Rural
Vermont (TOSRV) June 23 - 25
TOSRV-EASTisthe premiertour in New England.
For $35, you get two overnights, lwo meals and support
vehicles for the 1 07 miles each day along Route 100 from
Rawsonville to Walerbury Center and return.
Space is limited. All victims should send a check
(made out to Albert Lesteo lo: TOSRV-EAST, c/o Albert
Lesler, 395 Oak Street, Westwood, MA 02090.
Formore information about TOSRV-EAST or being
a volunteer, callAl a1617 -769-1429or Jacek Rudowskiat
617-361-5273.

Jingle Bells on the Xmas Day Ride
Fourleen CRW regulars assembled in kont of lhe
Stoneham Zoo on Christmas day to enjoy the unseasonably mild weatherand a 17-mile ride. The ride was anended
by several members who came with bells on (literally).
Susan and lhad otf icialChristmas type bells, butourformer
Prez, Mike Hanauer, had a bellthat looked like itcame from
Elsie the Cow. Still, it's the thought that counts.
The numberol cyclists raised doubts as tothe accuracy ol Walter's Rule of Fahrenheit (# riders = temperature in Deg F). Maybe it should be the rule of Centigrade.
Scott olfered to lead a splinter group otl-road, and
gol one taker. The fast riders with Robye and Melinda at
their head disappeared rapidly, and we were left with acore
ol eight riders. This was an eminently manageable group
and we all stayed togelher lor the short ride.
We meandered from the Zoo across 93 down into
Winchester and up to Horn Pond in Woburn, circling back
through Stoneham. The ride leadership was a tag team,
with myself leading trom lhe Zoo to Winchester, Susan
taking lhe lead trom round Horn Pond and Dennis Holland
leading us back to the Zoo.
Waller and Joan were taking a break lrom Frostbite rides at their place in Vermont. A leisurely pack and

balmy weather made a good prelude to the rest of the
Christmas day activities. The sole casualty was Wilma,
whose loolh fell aparl.

Jack Donohue
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CRWBoard Meeting
Tuesday, February 7
7:30 PM

Localion:

MIT building 5, room314 (5-314), Mass Ave, Cambr-

idge. AllmembeG are wslcoms!

Sunday, February 12, 1989
10:30 AM
Ride Type: Wintor
Area: c
Stan:Cbveland Circls parking

lot in Brighton, atthe inlsrs€clion
of Bsacon St and Chestnut Hill Ave.

Leaders: Walter &Joan McNeil (617-329-1586).

Sunday, February 19, 1989
10:30 AM
Ride Type: wintsr
Area: c, NW
Slart: Waverly Square in Belmont,

at

the inters€dion of Trap€lo

Rd and Lsxington St.

Leaders:Watter

& Joan McNeil (617-329-1586).

Sunday, February 26, 1989
10:30 AM
Ride Type: winter

Atea: sw
Start: Framingham Center, I/4 mile north of Rt I al the inlersection ol Edgel Rd and Rt 9.
& Joan McNeil (617-329-1586).

Leaders: Walter

Sunday, March 5, 1989
10:30 AM
Ride Type: winter
Area: c, sw
Slart: NeMonCenter, atthe interseclion

of Beacon

StandCentre

sr.

Leaders:Walter& Joan McNeil

(61 7-329-'l

586).

GRW Board Meeting
Tuesday, March 7
7:30 PM

Location:

MIT bulldlng 5, room 3'14 (5-314), Mass Ave, Cambr-

idge. Allmembers are welcomel

Sunday, March 12, 1989
10:30 AM
Ride Type:winter
Area: Nw
Start: Concord Green, atlhe inters€ction

of Rts 2A and 62 (inleF
sectionof LexingtonStand BedfordSt). Meetatlhe monumenl.
Leaders: Waller& Joan McNeil (617-329-1586).
Highlights:Tnere willbe asoup and salad parlyat DebraSlark's
house.
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Sunday, March 19, 1989
Ride Type:winter

10:30 AM

Area: sW
Start: Medfield Center, Star Market parking lot, at the intersection
of Rts 109 and 27.

Leaderi: Waller & Joan McNeil (617-329-1586).
Highlights: This is the linal Winter ride of this s€ason.

A

in congratulating her tor stepping into this new and important position. Mountain biking is growing in popularityquickly and lhe CRW wishesto make this new aspect
ol bicycling safe and enjoyable lor all concerned. It you
would like lo lead a Mountain Bike ride, please call her
at 329-1586.

The lollowing is a list ol the Rides Program Staff:
VP ol
Tim
782-1944

Rides
Rides

Winter

Sunday

The Tiny

Corner

lmagine lhe CRW without bicycle

rid"r.

Rides

Saturday
Mtn Bike

d

Rides
Rides

Oey

Walter McNeil
Julie Horgan
Cynthia Rader
Joan Klappert

Weeknight Rides (vacant)
Post Ride Parties Barbara

O/O

Extended

Trips

So why haven'l YOU volunteered to help?

Bix
Grieb

ate time commitmenl due to the new structure ot our Rides

Program.
So whal does the VP ol Rides do? Briefly, the VP of
Rides oversees lhe enlire CRW Rides Program. He/she
pulls lhe Ride Calendar together each month, recruits ride
coordinators, recruits leaders lor major events (such as
Centuries), and generally makes sure that the Rides Program happens. Having a PCorMacintosh isveryuselulbut
not required.
(As an aside, how many of you out there have Macintoshes? Call me and let me know who you are. The special
capabilities of your machine could be very helplul to the
club. lf you havea modem, you alsocansend meelectronic
mailon CitiNet (my mailbox is TOEY). The CitiNet number
is 439-5699 and usage is lree.)
The ride coordinators are the ones who recruit volunteers lo lead our rides. lf you would like to lead a Sunday
ride, please callJulie Horgan at 776-1347. lf you would like
lo lead a Saturday ride, call Cynthia Rader al 964-6420.
Since we don't yet have a Weeknight coordinalor, if you
would like to lead one, please call me tor thc moment.
Beller yet, volunteer lo be the Weeknight coordinator.

And now to( a very importanl announcemenl: Joan
Klappert-McNeil has volunleered lo serve in a new role
as our Mountain Bike ride coordinator. Please join me

9&-8193

324-3926
Rudowski
Jacek
361-5273
Susan

Tim Oey
VP ol Rides
15 Greylock Rd, #1

Allston, MA 02134
(617-782-1944)

The CRW also needs a new VP of Rides.

almost 2 years and I would like lo pursue some other
projects. The VP of Rides position requires only a moder-

96/-6420
329-1586

Until next month (but hopefully not much longer),

The CRW needs ride leaders and co-leaders lor Sunday rides, Saturday rides, Mountain Bike rides and
Weeknight rides. We also need a Weeknight ride coordinator.

ll you are interested in this importanl position please
call me (Tim Oey) a1782-19M. l've been VP ol Rides lor

329-1586
776-1347

Preliminary Rides Schedule Being Developed
As you can see, lhe new additions to the CRW
program
rides
aredeveloping slowly. llyou would liketo

volunteer to lead one of these rides, please call the
appropriate ride coordinator (see this month's Tiny Corneror the listing under the masthead).

curent Mountain Bike Ride schedule 1989
Ride

Data

Saturday, May

13

Slarl
?

Area,

Leader

NW,

John L€vy

Current Evening Ride Schedule 1989
Ride Date
Wednesday, May 3
Wednesday, June 28
Wednesday, July '12
Wednesday, August 2

Area, Slart

sw,

?')
77
?')

?

Leader
John Levy
Lindy & Jamie King
Lindy & Jamie King
Lindy & Jami6 King

Currenl Saturday Fide Schedule 1989
Ride Date
Salurdav, May 6
Saturday, May 13
Saturday, May ?0

Saturday, July I
Saturday, September

Area,
?, ?
(Mtn

Slart

Blke)
SW,

I

LeaCar

Jamie & Lindy King
John L€vy

John Hardin
(Dbl Century) Jamis King
S, Woods Hole Sam Johnson
& Birdy Ellsmors
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KeepingWarm
Some Unique Ideas
As Jack Frost comes nipping at our noses,

it

seems lime for an article on winter wear. I'mgoingtoskip

the usual stuff, since by now everyone knows that wool

and polypropylene are nexl to godliness. lnstead, l'll
mention some ol my lesser known techniques lor dressing lor winter.
The key to winter comtort is to be warm but not
overheated. When you ride for awhile, you generate a
large amount of body heat, which causes sweating if
you're wearingtoo much. My ru le is lhat if you'recomlortable when you go out the door and get on the bike, you've

got too much on. This is not usually a problem lor normal
people, whocan takeotfa layerortwo lateron, but I don't
like to stop once set in molion, so I usually endure if my
choice ol clothing proves inappropriate.
One item you should always wear or carry is a
wind shell, i.e., an uninsulated nylon jacket or vest. lt's

amazing how elleclive this is in retaining body heat.

I

carry one year round, since it can double as an impromptu
raincoat as well (won't keep you dry, but at least you won't

lreeze to death).
Be aware ol wind chill ellects
The wind chill lactor is more severe lor cyclists
lhan lor most other outdoor lypes, principally because
you're upping lhe wind chill factor by 10-20 MPH just by

riding. This usually results in freezing your front and
steaming your back. One solution, which Eric Ferioli first
wrote about in a Wheelpeople article some years ago, is
to wear a shirt backwards. You'll never make the cover
of yogue, but it does helpto keepyourfront warm withoul
overhealing your back. lf you want to get fancy, you can
sew Velcro onto the cuffs and neck.
I always buy winter clothing exlra large. ln addition to lhe obvious advantage of getting more lor your
money, having a little extra materialtotrap some air never
hurts, and it lets sweat evaporate as well. I recently
discovered anolher fashion accessory for the winter cyclist - bubble wrap. This is the stulf delicate electronic
goodies come packaged in, and consists of plaslic sur-

rounding air bubbles. Take a piece ot this and stuff it
under your jersey and I guarantee
warm.

it

will keep your tummy

Managing leet heat loss
Lastly, the biggest concern of winter cyclists feet. No, I haven't lound a magic material that is thin,
weighs nothing and keeps your leet toasty . ll you really
want tokeepthemwarm down to thesingledigits (no pun
intended), buy a pairol lelt-lined snowmobile boots. Hard
to keep up a decent cadence with lhese babies, and you
better lorget your loe clips, but lrostbitten toes will never
again be a concern.

A less radical approach is lo wear Bean boots
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Keeping Warm continued frcm previous page
(the leather ones with rubber bottoms). These can be

coerced jnto a set of toe clips, and will keep your feet, if not
warm, at least out of too much pain. Slipping a pairol rubber
boots over your touring shoes helps a lot. This is the low
cost alternalive lo shoe covers.
On the subject ol toe clips, I usually lake them olf
(or at least the straps), when snowis around. You frequently
need to gel your feet out last when you hit a patch of snow
or ice. Also, i think the plastic ones would be slightly warmer
than the metal ones.

Jack Donohue

Brown continued frcm page 3
especially when you don't have Ground Controls.
The trails in the woods here were mostly laid out in
the 1600's lor the convenience ol noble hunting parties.
The classic alesthetic of the day was fond ol straight lines,
right angles and perfect 45 degree diagonals. There are
many perfect eight way intersections on the woods' trails,

eight absolutely straight trails radiating out at exact 45
degree angles to one another. The combination ol the
wildness ol the woods and the mathematical perfeclion of
the trails is quile eerie to the American sensibility.
Helmets, accessories, gadgets a novelty to French
ln some ways, the French cycling scene is backward compared to the U.S. lt's most noticeable in lhe area
ol helmets. Less than 3 percent ot lhe road cyclists I have
seen wear a helmet, and those are the old-fashioned
"leather hairnet" type. I have yel to see a road cyclist in a
hardshell helmet. People are interesled in our hardshell
helmets, and share stories of head injuries, but most seem
to be too afraid ol looking silly.
Mountain bikers do use hardshell helmets. lnfact,
hardshell helmets are sold here strictly as "casques VTT".
People are also fascinated by our "Third Eye" mirrors. lt is also surprising how many people still use the oldfashioned sew-up tires, but good modern "clinchers" are
very expensive here. Center-pull caliper brakes are also
still common.
You don'1 see as much participation by women
here. Ou r kid-back tandems havebeenabig hit. Wewent
on an invitational ride put on by the club in the nexttown, and
really stopped the show. They videotaped us, and gave
medals to Tova and George, for "youngest boy" and "youngest girl" on the ride.They were thrilled. Harriet and I were
awarded a book tor being "lhe most original".
We are all having a ball, but we miss lhe old CRW
gang, and will be glad to see you in July. Special thanks lo
Ed Trumbullforlorwarding our newsletters. lf anyone f rom
the club is inthe area betore the end of June, by all means
look us up.
Sheldon Brown
(Harriet Fell, Tova & George Brown)
30 allee Blaise Pascal 7460 Chevreuse,
France
Tel.(1)30 5219 82
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January 3 Board Meeting, Summary of Minutes
Presidenl Jarnie King introduced the Club's new

Vice President, Susan Grieb. Tim Oey reporled that he
was still looking for someone lo replace him as the Vice
President ol Fides.

Bike Day - Will take place July 23, pending linal
approval/permits.

Annual Banquet - ls set for Friday, April 28.
Mike Hanauer reviewed the menu and the Board approved it.

Spring Century- ls setlorMay 21, and someone

Membership - Jack Donahue reported that there
are 606 members, with 12 new and 7 expired.

is needed as a coleader.

Treasurer's Report - Don Blake reported on the
budgel's new format, which has disbursements separated lrom income, so ii is easier lo follow.

Winler Rides - Waller McNeil reported lhat the
rides are atlracting 15-20 riders on the coldest days, with
over 100 riders lor the New Year's Day ride.

Finance Report - Dave Hill requested that the
Board approve expenditures belore they are budgeted.
The Club has agreed to subsidize the costs associated
with the Annual Banquet lor awards and renting the hall.
Also, the postage meter permit will not be renewed this
month. The club will wait until a new dislribution person
is lound to determine the best method for distributlng lhe
newsletter. ln addition, the Board approved a motion to
use excess lundscollected from after-ride parties tocover
any shorlfalls at other parties. Finally, the Board passed
a motionto approvethe 1989 CRW Budget with changes.

Mountain Biking Etiquette - Walter and Joan
McNeil presenled a proposal that came out of a discussion lhey had with Alan Reed, Managerof Bike Nashbar
in Needham. Bike Nashbar is concerned that mountain

LegalAltairs

- Richard Mcvity distribuled copies

ofthe amended By-laws and requested that Board members send him any changes. The By-laws have not been
updated since 1980.
Rides Commiltee - Tim Oey reporled lhat Julie
Horgan is the newly appointed Sunday Rides Coordinalorand Cynthia Rader istheSaturday Rides Coordinator.
Positions are slill open forVP ol Rides to replace Tim as
well as a Weeknight Rides Coordinator.

Extended Trips Commiltee - Susan Grieb reported she is inlhe process olorganizing events for 1989.

Publicily Coordinator - Bonita Pullara reporled
that she is publicizing the winter rides in lhe Globe' and
that she has begun publicity efforlslorthe Spring Century.

Govelnment Relations - Bob Sawyer reported
on lhe changes thal the National Park Service is planning

to bike trails on the Cape. John Allen has wrilten a letter
tothe Park Service making recommendations, andcopies
ol his letter have been sent to other interested organizations. Anyonewho wishes can contact John and request
a copy

of

his letter.

LAWCRW Area Rep - Mike Hanauer said he is
looking lor suggestions about what the club would like to
have him do regarding the LAW.
NEAR Committee - Planning is going ahead for
the rally at UConn in Storrs, CT, August 10-13. T-shirts
will be included in the registralion cost. Anyone who
wishes lo volunteerlo help should contact Rosalie Blum.

bike use not interlere with the environment, and they
would be willing to print at their expense a sel of rules on
mountain bike etiquene if the cRW would write them up.
They would attach it to each mountain bike that they sell.
The Board endorsed the idea and gave Walter and Joan

authority to work with Bike Nashbar to develop and
distribute a set of guidelines.
Meeting adjourned at 10 p.m. Minutes reported
by Secretary Robin Fostel.

Ad Rates
Fullpage$60. Half Page $30. QuarterPage$15.
Eighth Page $7.50. Call Nancy O'Connell at 486-9090
(days) or 863-0802 (evenings) for more intormation.

PEDDLER BRIDGE
BED & BREAKFAST
(In Thc Vermont Traditbn)
Bike - Hike - Cross Country Ski
in the Green Mountains of Vermont

-

'- Weekday Special Rates
3 Nights for the Price of 2
Comfortable rooms with
included

C ouatry B rea$ast

For rcscrvations call:
802-3tt4314
or write:

Peddler Bridge Bed & Breakfast
P.O. Bor

lllil

Ripton' VT 05765

Your Hoss: Bill & L,aura Sheidow

February 1989

WHEELPEOPLE

Mileage Through December lggg
Year End Mileage Summary
Miles

Carol Tesiero
Ken Hjulstrom
Webb Sussman
Jack Donohue
George Brown*
Sheldon Brown'
Susan Grieb
Al Lester
Joe Repole
Jim Broughton
Jim Merrick
Doug Jensen
Osman lsvan
Mike Hanauer
Dick Howe
Elisse Ghitelman
Lindy King
Jamis King
Melinda Lyon

10,805
4,515
4,620
11 ,673
435
1,954
2,230
5,274
4,710
5,105
12,561
2,712
6,41 6
4,A94
5,487
4,807
11,147
8,151
15,111

7o

lncrease

Numeric
Position

663.6

5

56.0

27

52.1

zo

46.2

3

39.7

44

34.2
33.5
31.8
31.6
27.3
25.5
23.2

34
33
16

25
18

2

32

21 .9

11

17.2
16.5

21

14.4

22

14

12.2

4

10.4

6

6.0

1

And the other stalwarts:
Arleen O'Donnell
Robin Schulman
Steven Robins
Glenn Ketterle
Bob Ledwith
Fred Hiltz
Cathy Ellis
Dave Sherman
Dick Buck
John Tobin
Doug MinkBob Sawyer
Ed Trumbull
John Allen
Jim McGarry
Jacek Rudowski
John Kane
Dennis Holland
George Caplan

Harriel Fell.
Nancy Peacock
John Springfield
Rosalie Blum
Richard McVity
Tova Brown'

'

7,734

7

7,583
6,890
6,664

8
10

6,261

12

5,796
5,297
5,197
5,014
5,013
4,7A3
4,720

13
15
17
19
20

3,734
3,109
2,980
2,A79
1 ,803
1 ,750
1,587
1,288

I

23
24
10
29
30
31

.E
JO

37

oltJ

38
39
40

601

41

556
526

42
43

872

Through November 1988

Shops that otfor dlscounts lo members ot CRW:
Ace Wheelwo*s
2044 Massachus€tts Ave., Cambridge 876-8200

Aworthy Blcycle

Waltham
BelmontWheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard, Allston
424 Moody St.,

Bicycle Corner

Arlington

916 Massachusetts Ave.,

893-8769
489-3577

783-5636

641{

101

Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St.,

Cambridge

876-6555

BicycleWod(shop

Cambridge 876-6555

233 Massachuselts Ave.,

Broken Spoke Blcycle Shop
169 Main St.,

Hudson
324 Washington St., Brooklin€
ch€lmstord Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmsford
Cycle Lott
28 Cambridgs St., gurlington
Famlly Blcycle Conter
149-A Belgrade Ave., Roslindale
Farlne Cycls
61 Gal€n St., Watertovwr
Fanls Whe€ls Blcycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain

562-6566

Brookllne Cfcle Shop

Frank's Blcycle Barn
123 Worcesler Turnpike,

Westboro

2324775
256-1528

activilies.

:

323-9720

Address:

926-1717

Phone (H):
Occupation:

Name(s):

522-7OA2

366.1770

lntsrnatlonal Blcycle center

00:

Date of Birth:

Membershipfees l year
lndividual'
$26
Household'
$31

'

years
$49
$58

lf cu(€ndy an LAW lile memb€r, call Jack Donohue at 324-3926.

Make check or money order payable

to: Cha

7S3-5804

5274967

2

Addirional conrribution to cRw ($1, s5, ....)
TOTAL

s€nd completgd form and mgmbershlp fee

Klng Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedlord

275-2035

es Rivet Whealman

to:

Jack Donohus
1 1 Overlook Park
Malden, MA 02148

Landry's Schwlnn cyclery
80 Hollis Sl., Framingham

875-5159

Laughlng Allsy Blcycle shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston

783-5S32

Lexlngton cyclo
7 Medam St., Lexington

863-1480

Llte Sports
East lndia Mall, salem

745-63'11

I

might like to assist the CRW in the following activities:

_ 1. Ride leader
_6. Legislative action
_2. Host a posl ride gathering _ 7. Safety
3. Nswslener
_8, Sp€cialevents
_9. other (pleas€ specify)
_4. Publicily
_5.

Memb€rship

LlncolnGuldeSo lco
'152 Lincoln Rd., Lirrcoln
Marbleh€ad Cyclo
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Mt. Auburn Str€et Cycles
t45 Mt. Auborn St., Wat€down

259-9204
631-1570
926-60

t0

Norlhea3t Elcyclea

102 groadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Norrvood Blcycle Shop
85 Broad.vay, Norwood
Pedal Pushe6 Blko Shop

233-2664

473 Main St.,

Waltham
960 Comrnonwealth Ave., goston
Endicon Plaza, Oanwts
34 Cambddgs St., Burllngton
400 Franklin St., Braintree

899€293

742 Washington St., Stoughton

344-2414

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

762-2112

Skl Market

7316100
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733
l

Stoughton Blke Shop

Wheels ol Wsllesley
392 Washington St., Wellesley
Whlpple Whoels
74 Fairmount Ave., Hyde Park

t:tri,i.

23s4371
364-3252

i

ln consideration of the above, I hereby release and hold harmless CRW<
American Youth Hostels, lnc., League of American Wheelmen, lnc,, and their oflicers,
directors, organizers, event leaders, and agents from and againsl any liablllty orclEiim
for any injury, misadventure, harm, loss, cost, or damage sustained as a result ol my
panicipation in CRW aclivities. I have read this release and understand its meaning.
Signature ol parenl or guardian is required lor memb€rs under'18 y€ars of
age. For family memberships, every adult in lhe family must sign.
Date:

Signature(s):

Sudbury
Waltham

Allston
Centre

Charles Riv€r Wheelmen (CRW) dues include membership in the League ot
American Wheelm€n (LAW). Do NOT make payments to LAW diroctly.
I understand that th€ CRW is accepting me as a member. I realize that there
are cenain dangers inh€rent in the sport ol bicycling such as advers€ weather conditions
and road hazards. I agree to assume the risk of all injuries or damage that may arise
lrom my participation, including but not limited lo bodily harm to myself or others and
equipment failure or damage. I cenify lhat I am in proper physic€l condition to take part
in bicycling activiti€s and that I am at least 16 years of age (see bolow). Jd
I agre€ to abide by applicable traffic regulations while I am taking part ig.q8w

2724570

Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel
'I 164 Worc€ster Rd., Framingham 872-8590
947 Edg€ll Rd., Framingham
443-6696
82 Boston Post Rd.,
894-2764
877 Main St.,
Harrls cyclery
1355 Washington St., West Newton 244-1O4O
70 Brighton Ave.,
740A Beacon St., N€Mon

Join the

:, i
i.,:li ,i I iiiiil
, ,i ,,r j.i| r,,t:
I 1:
! ,, i I

,

;

3 years

$72
$85

